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and isj extremely well «tooled. Mr. 
Howard’s one regret is that he didn't 
sow a bushel instead of half a bushel- 
to the acre.

West, of Wetaskiwin, in the German 
settlement and in the Norwegian ant 
BWeffîih settlements in the vfchiity 
6f Pigeon Lake, the crtps ate partial
ly good. Farmers who come tn from 
thirty to ftirty miles West, tell of 
WÜéât' and ryè over a man’s head in 
height.

The soil west of Wetaskiwin is very 
rich and ’a great deal of'brüéh Is scat-, 
tered through the country. This has 
.been thought a disadvantage in. wét 
years, but this year the settlers have 
come to regard it as the reverse.

LACOMBE CROPS I High jump—J. Walton, 4 feet 9 
u»thes; A. Walton, 4 feet 8 inches. ' 

Prize Contributors.
The thanks of the committee are

tor their donations to.the prize list: 
ZVilkin & Jones, Fort Saskatchewan, 
$5.00; Mr. Boulanger, Fort Saskatche
wan, $5.00.; Beals & Hear, Edmonton, 
Wheelbarrow ; Boston Clothing Store;' 
sweater ; MeLary Co., Namayo avenue’ 
razor; ^American Shoe • Store, _pair

Bros., knife; J. Stovel, knives; .lj.‘ 
Hodgins, Edmonton, horseshoeing ; 
Cashing Bros., Edmonton, kitchen ta
ble ; Mr. OarsdaSden, Fort Saskatche
wan, razor; Mac’s Clothing Store, 
Edmonton», pair shoes; ft. W. titimis- 
ton, *5.00.

IN WÉ*ASlOWIN DISTRICT.ARE IN nl’liKNDID SHAPE, tendered to .the following gentlemen PAYS GOOD DIVIDENDS.HELD AT CLOVER BAR.
■er Broke Through Dykes.

July 18.—Thef
<*>dd Average Yield on Well-Worke» 

Land-—Flnitew See Promise Of 
Big Mbney In Hay.

JUly 22.—Spléû-
«wii n l mu ... , ________ „____ e met

boots; T. Hill, Edmonton, whip; Boss Where throughout the Wetaskiwin. dit-
Y ■ e T rh ■ 1 i -r ! Z__ J _____7__ -/rnTtOfoT

-Three Local Unions of U.F.A, Held 
Aminal Outing on Wednesday of 
This W eek.

Farmers In Stettler and Castor Rave 
Demonstration Of Value ol Good 
Farming.

e, Switzerland, . _ ___
Le rier, which rises in the sou.h 
[ part of thk Cannon of VautN 
ws westerly into the Rhine, to- 
bke its dykes for a distance of 
tiles.. Two firemen lost their 
a rescuing two girls- from the

Wetaskiwin, Alta 
did stands of grain

The annual picnic held under the 
auspices of the Clover Bar, East 
Clover Bar, and the Agricola branches 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, 
held yesterday, was again a brilUaift 
success. The weather was all that 
could be desired and the crowds 
thronged in from the surrounding dis
tricts until there must haVe been 
over 500 people on the grounds. 
Soon after one o’clock the sporting 
events began and were continued .up 
till dusk. During part of the after
noon a portion of the people prefer
red to sit In the shade of the tree# 
and listen to the speeches. Mr. R. 
Bryans, president of the Agrlcola 
branch of the U.F.A., acted as chair-

Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
Stettler, Alta., July 21.—The pro

longed dry weather of the eafly 
sjirfng has Had a marked effect upon 
the crops of the Stettler and Castor 
districts. East and south of Buffalo 
Lake the country has not been visited 
by ihany showers Which fell farther 
north and west towards Lacombe, and 
has suffered to some extent In cen

trist, and grain growers in genetti 
are well pleased with the crop pros
pecte. The most favorable conditions 
preVail for fillirig, and the heads .<[( 
wheat, bats and barley are growing 
heavy for harvest. The time of cut
ting is being hastened %y warm wea
ther. and frequent showers. Entire 
fields of fall wheat have laready as
sumed a golden hue. The length ol 
straw on the whole is nbt as great 
as Usual but solhe stands of bâts and 
spring wheat tire well over four feet 
in height.

A good average crop will be reaped 
without exception on all land that 
has been well Worked. Breaking and 
summer-fallow will yield especially 
well. Spring plowing shows up some
what better than fall plowing.

targe fields of fall Wheat and spring 
wheat were inspected byjhe Bulletin

____ _______________ ____________ _____ which tfhould give an average yield
y eats," committed suicide by throwing! pL neatly forty bushels to the acre. 
himself before tram No. 1 this even- Some fields of oats on breaking pr i- 
ing. Just before the train, passed mise a hundred bushel -crop, and even, 
through,. Routledge went up the track on old land oat crops were seen which 

‘ about half a mile west of the station, will yield a high average. Barley 
threw himself right across the traCk. and rye have done well. Garden 
The train passed right over his body, vegetables and root crops are gener- 
and as the train approached him, he ally in excellent condition, 
took off his coat and discarding it, a Big Money in Hay. 
practically severing It In two below The sharp rise in hay .prices and 
the rms. - The train was stopped and ^ pregtiedt of *25 or *30 per ton,
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Short, F on. C. W. Créas,
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Edmonton. Alta.
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BYERS,
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Edmonton. Only In Unevenness of growth and 
shortness of straw is there evidence 
Of the effects of drouth. And even 
these indications are not general. 
They are hot met with on well-work
ed rarms. Condition’s ebutd not have 
been better devised for an object les
son on the value of thorough methods 
ot field Cultivation than those which 
are now existent In the vicinity of 
Stettler. On adjacent fields, and on 
Uniform soil, may be seen a good 
stand of grain and a poor one. Sub
ject to the same conditions of growth, 
the secret of the difference In the 
crop lies in the preparation bf_'the 
seed bed. The one was welhworkéd 
and the other was not.

This Year's Lesson.
For several years past conditions In 

this district have not been such à» 
would emphasize the difference be- 

1 tween careful arid careless methods 
of. farming. Nature has been so pro
digal in richness Of soil and aburid- 
atice of moisture that the crops have 
thrived’, evep in negligence. But. this 
year the difference between good 
farming anti bad farming is very 
marked. The farmers are being 
taught a lesson which they cannot 
escape.

A fair estimate of the yield in the 
Stettler district would place it St sixty 
per cent, of a normal crop. Poorly 
worked farms will show a lesser per
centage and well worked farms a 
greater. with favorable conditions 
for filling for the next two or thirçe 
weeks, where the land has been well 
.walked.'-there -win be a yield of fj£iy 
[eighty py cent, of normal, and In

WEBBER,
Auctioneer,

Sake a specialty.
L 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

dttloris. "There is a greater acreage 
than last year anti the average yield 
will be as good.” Is the way Mr, 
Urcfuhart sums up the situation.

“Conditions were never better In 
ten years,” is the pronouncement of 
the manager for one of the Lâcombe 
banks, who prepares regular reports 
on the crops for his head office.

The grain test plots on the LAcombe 
Experimental Farm are in an ideal 
condition. Sprint: wheat Has . been 
raised with wonderful success. Plots 
were seeded With ten varieties at dif
ferent dates. The same kind of grain 
was sowed on March 30th, April 7th, 
14th, 21st and 28th. These five seed- 
lhgs all look uniformly well. The 
varieties experimented with are: Prin
gle's Champlain. Riga, an early 

: wheat; Preston, Red Fife, Wlrite Fife, 
i Marquis, Huron, t-nelsea and Percy. 
IThe plots were seeded this year oa an 
, average from two to three weeks ear
lier than last year.

Twenty-eight different kinds of bar
ley, two-rowed ahfl three-rowed, were 
planted In test plots, and all have 
made a good showing. A field of 
Mensury barley, twelve acres In ex
tent, will yield a splendid crop. TWs 
grata is bring raised for distribu
tion.

The first cutting of alfalfa on the 
BxpertoiegtigY’arm was made yester-

and no feârs-for the, crop ' flqve %een 
entertained ' by the favored feVmçrs. 
A PKècIptiatïon of three inches tor the 
month of June was recorded at the 
government experimental farm. In 
wet seasons the rainfall is much 
greater than this, as high a precipita
tion as eight inches having been re
corded for June. There was a pre
cipitation bf bnc inch In May of this 
year. But the rainfall, though a 
minimunr#, has been evenly distrib
uted, and only on a few of the lighter 
soils are the crops a little shorter 
than usual.

All grains are now fully headed out 
and filling fast. Without any more 
rain, the ground In most localities 
holds sufficient moisture to bring the 
crops to maturity. Some heavy fields 
would be the better for a few good 
showers, 'as the grain is ripening if 
anything a little too ràpidly and re
quires a lot of moisture for filling.

Ahead of Last Year.
The early spring and warm dry 

weather have placed the crops of the 
districts between two and three weeks 
ahead of last year. Cutting should 
be general in a little over a fort-
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mers had to deal. The high freight 
Bates between Alberta and British 
columbia points were the cause of 
the unhappy relations that existed 
between the Alberta farmers afid Bfc.
C. lumbermen. Other questions re
ferred to were the pork packing pro
ject, the completion of the Hudson’s 
Bay railway, government ownership 
of elevators, the reduction of the tar
iff, and the amendment the Rail
way Act to place on the railways the 
onus of proof for cattle killed upon 
the tracks.

Minister of AgrieaKnre. ___ _____ ____________ _____ _______
Mr. Bryans then Introduced Hon', that he recently lost his homestead. 

Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agricut- an* that be was in financial straits, 
tore, who paid a splendid tribute to These •facta seem to have made him 
Mr. Bower for his activity tn the In- vfery despondent of late, although gave 
terests of the U.F.A., and endorsed no signs that his mind was in any way 
Mr. Bryans' statement that the most unhinged. He had the sum of *16.85 
importait matter of public policy wài ;n his coat packet; also a watch and 
bringing settlers to the province. He gome paper* The coroner was 
strongly supported the argument of communicated with and .stated that 
President BoWer for tariff reduction, an inquest was Unnecessary.
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Montreal Hears of Plans to Mar 
Congress by Enticing 

Priests to House of DDFame by 
Deception and Then Raving Them
Arrested.

southeast of town , is one of the best. 
A full stand of fall wheat covers fifty- 
five acres. The grain which wad 
seeded in summer-fallow, measures 
over four feet in height, and the crop 
is clean and uniform. The heads are 
long and full and the kernels now 

►allhost _ c**3phWWy ■flSsK'# Mrj BSx 
is counting oa threshing forty-five 
bushels to the acre. At the prospec
tive-price of wheat he should realize 
enough on this one crop to pay the 
price of the land twice over- Mr. Rix 
is now preparing another fifty, "acre* 
which he will sow to fall whétrt neii 
week. He has eighty-five acres in 
crop with oats, which promise a yield 
of over sixty bushels to the acre. ;

Hundred Bushel Oats.
A hundred bushel crop of oats

I TO C.CJMI It appear» that at eight c 
Routledge asked someone what 
.the tinln ^
it ■ was draft' t^Terrtve at Bve Yn 
to nine ffe xsldz "I have got ai 
hour yet.” -

IE ROYAL 
RUST CO

MONTREAL

LOCAL OPTION FfOHT MANITOBA CONDITIONS RAD.

No Change tn the Gloomy Crop Out
look.

Winnipeg, July 20—There Is no 
change to report in the weather coni 
dirions.• It continues hot and dry • 
Hoping always,-the farmers have look
ed for real heavy rains which would 
save the remainder, of the crop in 
the worst damaged districts and im
prove the percentage where the ef
fects of the drought have, been less 
apparent. But to date they nave been 
disappointed. This entire vernal sea
son there has not been one heavy gen
eral rain, a condition altogether with
out precedent. Last fall wâs also us
ually dry; the winter was mild, frost 
did not bite tn as deep as usual and 
there was little snow. Saskatchewan,; 
more especially in the centre and 
south, appears to have got off a goodi 
deal better than her sister provinces, 
and the bulk of export wheat must 
come from there.

to ibe seen on the farm of John Berry; 
Six miles south of Westakiwin. This 
exceptionally heavy crop was sowed

fully paid 
Fund .... *800,MO

of its members to investigate the 
charges. The affair was not taken ser
iously by all the council, but the sub
ject of1 the activity of ^French Free 
Màsonry is a popular one In Montreal 
which crops up at certain occasions 
of the year, especially at municipal 
elections when it is always an effective 
cry against candidates whp are un
lucky enough to have the stigma af
fixed to them.......

There Is such a body of Masons in 
Montreal of the French r[te, though 
but few believe, they would counten
ance such

oU breaking and covers a seventy-acre 
area. A. hundred acres of oats on fid 
land promises a sixty-bushel yield; 

Mr. Berry has also a fine full stand

better methods of farming, in other 
years thlhgs have been so easy that 
àll péopïe had to do was th'roW the 
seed In the ground aild go fishing. 
I think that th e land, hère It properly

after

IOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Ion. Lord Strathcone and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

r George Drummond, K.C.M.G, 
Vice-President. 

Lontagu Allan C. R. Hoemer, 
uigus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
Baumgarten Hon. B. Mackay. 
laid Clooeton. A. Manrider, 
lart., H. V. Meredith,
Ireenehields, David Morrioe, 
Hays, James Roes.
T. G. Shaughnesay, K.C.VJJ. 
Illiam C. Van Horne, K C.M.P 

to Loan on Improved Farv . 
bton Agença—Bank of Motorreel

of fall wheat, forty actes in extent; 
which should yield over forty bushels 
to the acre. The grain stands over

summer-fallowed and disced 
being employed, can produce a erbp 
without any rain at all. The snow 
of an average Winter would leave 
plenty of moisture in the ground for 
growth.”

This farmer spoke with conviction. 
His three hundred acres would not 
produce much more than half a crop, 
but he was confident that with mûre 
care in the preparation of the seed 
bed there would have been little If 
any shortage.

Stealing Their Crops.
“People have been trying to steal 

said a leading Stettler

ded out. task twin, westward to the mountains 
e entire an<* eastward In some places to the 
itaall of boundary lines, early next spring, 
ne. Mr. This is the campaign outlined by 
in crop Rev. G. W. Fortune last night. Mr. 

gets will Fortune Is secretary of the Temper- 
he acre; ance and Moral Reform League of 
he stand Alberta. Mr. Fortune was In the city 
es. yesterday returning from the south,

where he has been looking over the 
1 bariey held.
hundred Red Deer Convention,
her side t the convention held In Red Deer 
tance of a few days ago such 
arms of ; taken. The large area is taken be- 
A. Han- cause the law provides now that the 
Metcalfe, vote muat be by districts and not by 
nd Thos. sman municipalities.

No move will be made in the south 
t twenty country as was considered, for the 
mis La- tlme bei„g.
h CrtaPS' nI the meantime the temperance 

™ people are going to press the legisla- 
thls val- ture to enact the legislation asked for 
a pano- tast year, which was that power be 

hed with granted to take the local option vote 
i pasture ln single municipalities or groups of 
lant Val- municipalities or ove> the entire pro- 
pleasing Vince, if desired ; that the vote be 

taken at the same time as municipal 
south of elections, and that the *100 deposit

is in crop with fall wheat. on the 
Carlisle farta, a mile east of Wetaski
win, The grain was sown on breakia; 
and the crop though not as uniform 
as others of the district promises £ 
yiêld of thirty ■ bushels to the acre. 
The grain is tall and clean.

A good stand of spring wheat over 
four feet in height was seep on *.h< 
farm of James Bradley, two miles 
southeast of Wetaskiwin. Mr. Bradlev 
has over a hundred acres in crop will 
oats, which he expect will yield t

cheers were given for the King and 
three for the speakers. Supper fol
lowed and the remainder of the day 
was taken up with the different events 
on the athletic programme, until 
darkness fell, while the last event

Last winter a 
pamphlet was circulated giving an ac
count of meetings and a list Of French 
Canadian members. It caused sev
eral libel suits ând much hard feeling 
which IS surpassed by the present ex
posure.

CALL OFF WAR DOG8.
the football match, was in progress.
The rigs were then streaming away 
in all directions and the day closed 

,on an event which was a credit to 
action was y^e organizers and the different com

mittees which had taken their share 
of the work.

The Athletic Events.
Following is a list of the athletic 

events and the winners ;
Baseball Match—Ardrosgan 7, Agric

ola 2.
Football match—Clover Bar 3, East 

Edmonton 1.
Dash for boys under 6—(M. Atkin

son, T. Jackman.
Dash for boys under 10—<7. McJann 

E. Atkinson.
Dash for girls under 10—iR. Taylor,
I. Atkinson.
B. Davis.

Dash for girls under 16—P. Taylor,
P. Atkinson.

Dash for boys under 14—Drysdale.
O. Ottewell.

Boot and Shoe race—G. Drysdale,
P. Taylor.

Three-legged race—Atkinson-Henry,
Cameron-Henry.

Donkey race—tM. Drysdale. N. Que
bec; A. Walton, B. Sanford.

Back race—B. Davis, N. Quebec.
Needle and thread—A. Wain, Taylor 
Egg and spoon—Rita Taylor, Lizzie 

Spallin.
Married couples—Mr. and Mrs. A.

Ottewell.
Lovers race—Mr. and .Miss Conner.

Mr. and Mies Spallin.
00 yards open—D. ~

Wain.
100 guilds ripen—D. 'Oamfe'ron, A. ithe third time In. s 

Walton. . ^residence of City 1
Hop, step and jump—A. Walton, 36 was broken Into 

1 feet; J. Alton. 35 feet. [burglars made th
Standing long jump—Â.' Wajton, 9 bedroom and Mrs. 

feet 1 ’Wh; G. Taylor, 8 feet 4 inches-1 them. She faintet 
; | . 6»Uti-ig long jump—A. Walton, 18 give an alarm. Tl 

1 inches; C. Alton, 14 feet 9 jewellery arid abo

E. C. PARDEE, Agent. crops here, _ ........ t
merchant, and member of the B'oard 
of Trade,"to the Bulletin. "They Slifig 
the grain at the ground and expect 
It to grow. It Ï hear any man say 
he has poor crops, I make It - frty 
business to find out why, and I have

^__________________ ___________  __ foUndx in almost every cake that It
night that the Buck Stove and Range Iwas because the land was not pro- 
Corhpany, of St Louis, has agreed to Periy worked."
abandon its open shop policy and l But even some of tile careless ones

ABANDON OPEN SHOP POLICY.

JASPER

erinary Ointmen
Small Tin BOe 
2i lb. Tin S2.BO

reat healing ointment for 
s. Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
Ci, in Horses and Cattle. 
ier Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVK.

what T. E. Peterson claims for hit 
fiçld of eighty acres of oats on his 
farm nine miles southeast of town.

Roy ftibbs has a hundred. acres in 
crop with wheat, barley and oats, lour 
pules southeast of Wetaskiwin. The 
wheat stands over four feet high in â 
uniform crop. It should yield thirty- 
five bushels to the acre. Mr. ftibbs 
has also a fine stand of pats from 
which he will thresh fully seventy 
bushels to the acre.

Seventy acres of fall wheat on the 
farm of M. Weiler, about two miles 
east of town, promises a heavy yield.

last, after six years of incessant war- (the ground. Such an instance IS,.: 
fare against the Federation of Labor, 'however, rather an exception to tfio 
His friends attributed his death, after; rule, and a_ good deal lësS grain will 
six months' illness, to the strain of the be stùbhled" ln next yean, 
fight he had wagéd since 1905 with Good North of Stettler.

has pulled 
Where oats

are short wheat is about the usual 
, height. Barley has d6ne well and flax 
in sortie places is looking fine.

| The crops In the district north of 
.Stettler are more promising than 
j those to the south. There are some 
.very good fields In the hilly district 
from twelve to fifteen miles north, bxlt 

..the areas are rather small. In the 

.Meeting Creek country, twenty miles 
[northeast of Stettler, Where there In 
a ridge of hills and a good deàl of 
timber, the crops have had plenty of 
rain. Conditions have been favor
able, too, in Big VaHey, which lies 
some miles to the southeast.

Other Fine Fields.
have been

wheat
adjoining the town, and covers about Campaign
a hundred acres of rolling ground. “You may a: 
This billowy sea of grain Is as deep Mr Fortune
as the fence posts which line the C. started and '
and E. trail, and stands thick and t„Var, mi lr 
uniform, with full fresh heads. g whether our

Wheat Four Feet High. py the legislator
North of Blackfalds are several fine J -

full stands of wheat. On the McKay Convention
farm, five miles south of Lacombe, In regard to S 
there js a field which promises a Fortune stated tl 
forty-bushel yield-. The grain is head- be called at son 
ed out at a height of about four feet, m September to 
There Is also a fine stand of spring local option cam 
wheat on this farm. m that pârt bf I

On the Rimbèrg farm, three miles olds and Clftr 
south of Lacombe, and on the farm . speciâl license c 
of Senator Talbpt, a mile from the ^pt(on purposes, 
town, adjoining the experimental1 ôiarèSholm arid 
farm, are other excellent starids of, 
fall wheat and oats. ... | flrmiy bell

Three miles west of Laçombe on "that 1
the Gull Lake trail, Jesse Fraser has ârte-half oa full stand of fall wheat covering >east ha,r ° 
about one hundred acres which Is de- i

Mr. Weiler has also a fine stand <i 
oats.

Five miles northeast of Wetaskiwin,
ting OO United
pfcsenting
nd (Iron Wo/ks
e for catalogue: 
light Iron,'Castings.
Is—Write for Prices
irks installations.

FILTERS 
Is and^ffittès-g».
205 Windsor Blk.

Cameron,

indred acres to oats and La'ughlin, the sixteen-year-old youth Good crops, 
rere out Of the ground arrested some time ago for coaxing raised in the immediate vicinity ot 
ém with wheat, sowing little boys to lonely places, making Stettler. One mile north and a mile 

to the acre. Last fail them strip arid beating and torturing and a half east of the town there Is 
p>od crop of oats. The them in a fiendish manner, was today a full stand of eighty acres of spring 
vos promise of a thirty sentenced to eight years in the pew- wheat on the farm of J. W. GUbanks. 
It stands a good height tefitiary. / The grain stands over four feet high

m *■
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